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RRfFreezing Ice CrcaxA. > News Summary >
The question is often asked, Can ice

cr«*m be frozen rapidly ? Machines of The Valleyfield, Que., cotton operatives* 
different kinds which accomplish this work strike is at an end. Tuesday all hands 
in fire minutes or less are offered for sale, were taken back to work with the ex cep- 
end there is no doubt they will, if used lion of a dozen or no, who were discharged 
according to directions, accomplish their M they were the ringleaders of the stike. 
purpose. In fact any first class ice cream At a meeting of the Freedman’s Aid and 
freezer, if packed in the вате way, will do Southern Education Society at Cincinnati, 
the same thing. It requires no special Rev. M. C. В. Мач>п, a negro, was elected 
freez-r to do this. No fee cream freezqj Secretary. Rev. W. H. W. Rees, a white 
will freeze cream to a smooth, creamy, evén man, who was Assistant Secretary, resign- 
ronsistency such as the beat ice cream ed, refusing to serve under a negro, 
sboeld powsiin le* then ten minnte., At the PcnnsylTSnt* railroad .talion at 
with the time taken for whipping, beating johnatown, Pa., Wedneaday morning, a 
and packing it down, for the period of rot flight train plunged into a crowd of 2,700 
In the freezer which such a cream ahould ™pl, trying to goard an.excursion train 
b*« ?•&**,11 11 Ther' *” et bound for Altoona. Fiée perrons were
tea* half a dozen varieties of ices. Some injured, two of whom are dead, 
of these require rapid freezing: some slower 
freezing Some are rough, like ж ‘•gran
ite,'' others “mossy" like ж mouse, others 
■imply solidified, like s sherbet or water
ice, and some creamy, though firm, like . . — , .
an ice cream Any first class ice cream 18 ®xP*ae<1*l°
freezer made of the beat materials, as any cover the distance in sixteen minutes, 
of those which have been tested by rime The Manitoba crop report received Tues- 
are made, will do all thia. It will freeze a day is the most favorable of the season 

quickly, when it will be rough as ж «псе the dry spell. All sections report 
granite should be, or more slowly, allowing excellent growing weather in the North
time for opening and scraping the aides of west Territories. Crops are heaviest in 
the can and beating the frozen and nn- the Edmonton district, where they are 
frozen mixture togetner to make a smooth, exceptionally heavy.

iv ice. Any ice cream should rest The Acadian convention, to be held this 
it is frozen in the pecking of ice and year at Arichat, Cape Breton, is attracting 

•alt around it, covered from the air, at more general interest than ever before. A 
least two hours. It does no harm If it large party of leading French-Canadian 
rests six hours. A great many ices, enpec- citizens will leave Montreal on the 13th 
ially fruit ices, are now frozen frappé, of August for Arichat. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
These are especially grateful served In the is to deliver an add гем. 
evening of a hot day in little glasses. They 
■re sometimes served at dinners after the 
roest course. In preparing any of these ices 
remember to use abundance of fruit juice.
Fruit juice in some cases cannot be diluted 
with water in the least, but must be used 
pure. We expect to 
columns a series of six
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Geo. A. McDonald,
120 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.A PAIN REMEDY.
very gatefnl to thoseouf Sunday 
1 who have favored me with their 

Lesson Help orders during the year.
SPECIAL NOTE —I am now supplying 

the following at publishers prices,—NET 
CASH.
The Crescent Library. № vols.. - - $26 ou 
The Шаг “ 50 " - - П.60
Primary Class “ No. 1-60 vole.,
Primary Class “ No. 2-60 ••

For over 0fly years this wonderinl remedy 
ban proved ltaelf the beet, ««Test and eurent 
antidote for pain in the world

THE TRUE RELIEF,
Schools

TRadway’s Ready Relief
For Internal end External Use.

first
bus]

e shouldIn using medicines to stop pain, w 
svold such a* Inflict Injury on the system. 
Opium, Morphine, Chloroform, Ether.Coealne 
and Chloral stop pain by destroying the sense 
of perception, the patient losing the power of 
feeling. This Is a most destructive practice : 
It masks the symptoms, shuts up, and. Instead 
of removing trouble, breaks down the 
stomach, liver and bowels, and, ll continued 
for a length of time, kills the nerves and pro
duces local or general paralysis.

There is no nf cesslty lor using these uncer
tain agente when a positive remedy like 
RADWAY'8 READY RELIEF will stop the 

boat en- 
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pany has turned 
C car capable of making 

sixty five miles an hour. It is to run on 
the seventeen-mile road between Provi-

A New England com 
out an electrii

oft

-ALSO-
A large number of Miscellaneous Books 
from 15c. to $i .00 All subject to discount.

I have the following for Tourists and 
General Readers :
Lift’s Handicap, by Rudyard Kip 
Plain Tales from the Hills, “
The Light that Failed,
Under the Drodans,
Soldiers Three.
•Richard Carvel!, by W. Chureblll,
David Hamm, by E. N. Westootl 
Britain* Roll of Glory, by D. H. Parry,
D sa con Brad berry, by E. A. Dix, 7ft
The Day's Work, by R. Kipling, 7ft
Theïîshtm Beartbey, by B. Castle - 76
Prisoners of Hom, by Mary Johnston. 76 
To Have and to Hajd, “ 76
The Voice of the РеЬ|*Ц. 1Ellen Ulaagow. 76 

The latest and best ІЦІУ kept. Also a 
lovely line of PURSES
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uel Themost excruciating pain quicker, wit 

tailing the least danger In either li

It Instantly stops 
pains, allays lnflammatl 
lions, whether of the Lni 
or other glands

Cost excruciating 
md cures oonges- 

ngs, Stomach, Bowels 
or mucous membranes.
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after PAIN CURED
IN AN INSTANT

excruciating the 
Ле, Bed-rlddeu. Infirm. 
Neuralgic or prostrated

No matter how vloli 
pains the Rheumat! 
Crippled, Nervo 
wltii disease ma

Radway’s Ready Relief
Will Afford Instant Ease-

The uninsured loss of some $2,500,000 to 
the Standard oil trust by the fire near 
Bayonne, N. J., recently had only a tem
porary effect on the price of the company's 
stock, which is now selling close to the 
top figures. This would indicate that the 
loss is to be made good by the oil consum- 

de era

Wanted.
ng holidays smart hove and girls in 

every school section in Canada to sell 
Church Records. Light, pleasant work 
Sixty to sixty-five per cent, commission 
For particulars send eta: 
once to Church Record 
pany, Truro, N. S.

DuriA CURB FOR 
SUMMER COMPLAINTS,

DYSENTERY, DIARRHOEA,
CHOLERA MORBUS

A half to a teaspoonful of Ready Relief In a 
hall tumbler of water, repeated as often aa 
the discharges continue, and a flannel 
saturated with Ready Relief placed over the 
stomach and bowels will afford Immediate 
relief and soon effect a cure.

No bed alter t-ftoets (wblc 
the sequel of doe 
follow the use 
the bowel 
condition.

A half to a teaspoon lui in a 1 
water will, In a lew minutes,
Spasms, Hour Stomach. Heart 
ness, Rleeph

the
larispublish in these

w«k we will take up sherbet sad «1er U'7?,n ,plnk4-e,t,er. Ч" wi,*J hM 
ices, the next Muscovite Ice cretins. Ihen ,*ев •oM *K*ln , Th' l,,Mt purchaser, 
mousses, nrenilcs, Ice crenm ol different JK? ■»>». *■ °° * P*™01! th»u
kinds, sud finally, frsppfs or hsll dozen ‘be Khedive ol Rgyp, now sojourning in 
ices. Bsch one of the variety of Ices is l-o*1"». "bo made the purchase through 
differently treated when frozen, and №s *n sgent 
its special excellence as much to the pro
cess of freezing as to the procréa о/ pre York. On Weil needs у the thermometer 
perstion; therefore the most minute dim registered 95 at noon. The deaths of over 
tions for freezing it will be given Any seventy persons are attributed to the heat, 
good, first class freezer, even a long, end of inis number forty were babies or 
slender can of tin properly packed in a little children. Between thirty and forty 
pail of ice and salt, will do the work of persons were prostrated et Boston and 
freezing any of these different icee if the three have died. At Ixiwell there were 
directions we intend to give are carefully two deaths due to beat, 
csrried ont,—N. V. Tribune. Цпеев Victorie s gold cup, a present lo

the city of Dublin to commemorate her 
raiuci xrvо кіглт recent visit to Ireland, has been handed
UAIN M-cür 1NUW over to the Dublin corporation. It is egg-

Sincc braving off Coffre. shaped, weighs 160 ounces and is two feet
" Up to five years ago, I had used coffee right inches in height with e drcumference 

all my life, but was finally forced to give It “ ‘h* ,пш, «f lï”e °n,î
пр un account of the way It acted on me M***»1 blfck m*rW* ,B.Uld eU.h F°,d 
Right after drinking it, 1 would be taken wi‘h tbe royal arms on one face and tBoro 
with s dizzy headache and sour stomach of the corporation ol Dublin on another 
and have to make a cup of strong tea be- Several picnic demonstrations are being 
for< I could go about my work. organized to take place before harvest, wiih

Two years ago, I started on Poatum the object of making the people of Mani- 
Focxi Coffee and since finding how to make toba familiar with tbe new prohibition law. 
it properly, I would not exchange it for This was announced at an executive rneet- 
t he heat coffee I ever saw. My oldt roubles ting of the Dominion Alliance It was 
have disappeared entirely, 1 have gained decided to make Sunday, August 12, a day 
considerable flesh and what is still better, of Christian thanksgiving for the enact- 
•leep perfectly at night, which was not the ment of the law. All clergymen will be 
case while using coffee. invited to assist in carrying out the plan
comoSJ!d6u,“if^.lnPOît.^i my h^:iUA At ‘he Halifax county court honae Wed- 
to nee more of It h*!^ ікїГлпг *° J neaday afternoon a life-sized bronze bust
“ “"i .f":”', il bal “‘h*1 did Bot help of the late Sir John S. D. Thompson, the

lu hT.h.1 ‘.ЙЗЇЛЇЇ* "h'ch proved gift o( Hllifu MeBd,, was uuveiled by
екта"^ n*ht thing and no" itia dell- Governor Sir Malachy Daly, who mule an 

Mm. W. KCKfi„ Simon, Ci, JÏÇ'MSS

Taking up the cro* mean, .imply that M.cDonsid, Archbishop O'Brien, At- 
you are logo the road which yon sic to be Sj™*» В™”"’ ,Bd R L 8°rdr?
ih, airaight one. carrying Whatever yon Thc Й aconapidtm. place in

given yon to carry, a, «11 and of Де hall, of the court house and
У a. you can, without making face, 8ho”« ‘h« '•»« premi-r in his D C L 
ling people to come and look at yon. Пі» the work of Phllipe Herbert. .

. » all. yon me neither to load nor nn- CnMdiui in Paria and atanda on an onyx 
load yourrelf; nor cut your cro* to your end mar ) e pedestal.

liking. Some people think it would be At Norton, N. B., Tuesday, 
f1ter.,or them to have it large; and many, ed the inquest into the death of Mrs. 
mat they could carry it much faster if it Bridget Graham and her daughter, who 
were ama ]; amj even those who like it were killed Sunday morning June 3, while 
largest * re usualiy very particular about crpeaing the I. C. R track. The jury re- 
ns being ornamental and made of the beet ported that death was caused by an engine 
•bony. But all that you have really to do striking their carriage; that the engine was 
Is to keep your Itack as strong aa you can, running on Sunday in violation of the law, 
ami not think about what is upon it. The and at a greater rate of speed than was 

» dal meaning of ’virtue" is necessary. They recommended that greater 
net straightness of hack.—Ruskiu. precautions be taken to protect human life

at level crossings; that the railway em
ployes be warned to fully comply with 
their instructions, and that Mr. Graham 
be compensated for the death of his wife 
and daughter.
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The weather is extremely warm in New
енапеам, Hlok Heabavli 

n’ory, Colle, Flatulency allDysen'e

MALARIA,
Chills and Fever, Fever and Ague Coo-

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
led 1
ingFOR

TlNot oulj' cures the patleut seized with this 
terrible foe to aelllers In newly settled dis
tricts, where the Malaria or Ague existe, but 
If people exposed to It will, every mornlne on 
getting out of bed, take twenty or thirty 
drop* of the Ready Relief In a glass of water, 
and eat, say, a cracker, they will eecape at
tacks. This must be done before going out.

There Is not a remedial agent In the world 
that will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
malarial, bilious and other fevers, aided by 
Radway’s Pills, so quickly as Radway’s 
Ready Relief.
26 (lents Per Bottle. Hold by all druggists.

RADWAY A CU ,7 8t Helen et., Montreal.
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SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS appe

Spring! Summer TlWomen of to-dav are not so liable to 
faint as their grandmothers were, because 
they dress more sensibly and do not wear 
as tight dresses or as tight shoes and 
gloves, but it is a wise and sensible pre
caution lo keep fragrant salts on hand. 
Any aslt loses its strength in a short time. 
The simple lavender aalts are the most 
desirable of all perfumed silts. These are 
easily prepared at home. While you are 
preparing a portion of these salts it is as 
easy to make several bottles or vinaigrettes 
as one, and the coat is small. Procure 
half a dozen small, clear glass bottles, 
with close cut glass stoppers if you wish. 
A pretty stopper costs very little purchased 
with the bottles by the half dozen, and 
adds considerably to the value of the 
vinaigrette aa a gift. It is desirable that a 
vinaigrette be small, so it may be easily 
carried io the pocket. Vinaigrettes are 
often very elaborate, decorated with silver, 
gold and even precious stow**, but a tinv 
bottle of clear glass with a pretty stopper 
is always in good teste and as useful as a 
more ornate one. To prepare 
procure from a trustworthy drugg
pound of carbonate of ammonia ___ __
ounce and a half of the beet oil of lavender. 
Crush the two together in a morter. or in 
any dish that will mix them Bet the 
mixture in a large bowl, which ahould be 
put io a pan of warm water, covered and 
set in a moderate oven for about an hour. 
Stir the mixture several times while it is 
heating. It ll not necessary for the 
ammonia to he crushed fine. If it ta in 
broken lumps it lasts longer. Do not get 
iu the foolish habit of using a vinaigrette 
continually. Cases of obstinate deafness 
hive been ascribed to this can*. The 
salts are also said to have an injurious 
effect on the vocal corde ee well as on the 
auditory nerves when used continually. 
Even the odor of flowers, notably the odor 

I of violets, has been ku->wn to ce use в sing
er temporarily to lo* her voice.—Kx.

theMONTHS.
WHISTON'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
is offering special inducements to students 
taking the Commercial or Stenographic 
cour* during the months of April, May, 
June and July. This old, reliable,training 
school is steadily improving and broaden 
ening. All commercial branches are 
taught.
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Illustrated Catalogues free.
8. B. WHISTON, Principal,

95 Barrington street, Halifax, H. S
A

Thc War
Tl

m South Africafind is
NtOUtl hav<

thatis practically ended, and Our New Book 
containing An Authentic and Compleu 
History of this Eventful War. is now being 
completed, and will soon be issued in one 
large handsome volume at the low price 
of $1 75 in cloth, and fla.75 In full morocco, 
gilt. In point of authorship this book is 
excellent, and by honest comparison will 
be found superior to any other war book 
on the market. Ils contents cover the 
whole field of the fierce conflict between 
the Boars and Great Britain. It also con 
tains a comprehensive History and De 
•cription of the countriw, their inhabitants 
ami reeourcas of Sauth Africa. A full •< 
count of the glorious record ol the Cana 
dian troops are given. The enthusiastic 
marshalling and departure of the Maritime 
Province Volunteers are also recorded, 

ny of who* portraits are included 
tbe numerous Illustrations. We 
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I havecured of 1 severe cold by MÏN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Oxfotg, N S.
I was,

ARD*8 ’

fiftci
R F. HRWSON. 

red of a terrible sprain by M1N- 
INIMENT.

have
“ We are all Eve's daughters," sighed a 

pretty woman, who* husband had just 
scolded her for catching cold by attending 

, . a Christmas dance in a low-necked drees.
. 1.7^* cured Sfhieck Erysipelas by MIN- "Then Adam's son's Cough Вжімт must 
AKD’8 LINIMENT* be the very thing to cure you," said a witty

lngksville. J. W. RUGGLES. bystander. 25c. all Druggists.

want Agents everywhere to 
superb work. Special terme guaranteed 
lo those who act NOW. A Urge «mple 
Prospect 111 book sad fall particulars aiail 

receipt ol 1S«. lo poeuge stamp* 
Add re* 6. A. H Momaow, Pobllsber

59 Garden Street, St. Jokn, N. B.

PickFRED COULSON, 
Y. A A C.Yarmouth N. S.
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